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INDUSTRIAL BANKING AND REFORMS
By Louis A. Hellerstein of the Denver Bar
HE subject of industrial banking and interest rates upon
loans has become of utmost importance in this day and
age of installment purchases and deferred payment
plans. Time payments have become an accepted part of our
financial systems. Money as well, being a commodity just as
an automobile, clothing, jewelry and the like, is being pur-
chased and repaid on the installment plan, with interest.
It has been this Time Purchase Plan that has brought
with it a need for industrial banking and built up in our coun-
try large financial institutions which serve the working man
and furnish him with money which he repays on an install-
ment system. Examples of these organizations are the Morris
Plan System, Trustee's System, Hood System and the Winsett
Plan of loans, all of which are chain organizations and operate
branch offices in various cities over the United States, with
many million dollars loaned. Another type of industrial fi-
nancing that has grown up is the Credit Unions in Massa-
chusetts and New York. In these organizations loans are
made only to members and they are mutual and cooperative
enterprises.
The usual method of making these loans is upon a plain
note, or a note with co-signers or upon a chattel mortgage,
assignment of wages, or collateral of a nature acceptable to
the lending company. The most important factor, however,
to the lender is the character and integrity of the borrower
and this is his principal security. The indebtedness is repay-
able in installments of certain proportionate amounts per
month. As, for example, a loan of $100.00 would probably
be repayable in 10 equal installments of $10.00 each per month.
A system of credit for the wage earner is as important
as credit for the business man. Governor Cox of Ohio has
said, "The legalized loan office is more of a necessity in an
industrial community than perhaps a bank; for it is the poor
man, when he needs money, who needs it most." It has been
estimated that only 10% of our adult population can obtain
loans and credit from our commercial banks. The remaining
90% do not have the assetsor collateral which banks would
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accept as security for loans. It is this great middle class of
wage earners of our American public, who are more or less
steadily employed, and in time of an emergency, such as sick-
ness, death in the family, or unforeseen circumstances, seek the
aid of our industrial financing systems termed industrial bank-
ing. They are of necessity small loans, presumably under
$300.00, and by reason of their character do not compete with
commercial banks.
With our system of industrial banking, unfortunately,
there grew up unscrupulous money lenders who took advant-
age of the poverty and distress of the borrower and by high
and greatly excessive interest charges and harshness of treat-
ment earned for themselves the name of "loan sharks". The
Supreme Court of our State took cognizance of this problem
and in an opinion in one of our cases, Mr. Justice Teller states
as follows, quoting: "It is a common knowledge that there
is a large business carried on in the loaning of small sums of
money at a high rate of interest secured by personal property.
It is equally well known that there are grave abuses in the
business and that borrowers are treated with great harshness."
Groups of workers in different communities waged anti-
loan shark campaigns to oust the loan shark, but these well
intentioned people knew nothing of the facts relating to the
business and had no background of knowledge to intelligently
cope with the problem.
The first real attempt to make a serious and exhaustive
study of the subject before attempting any legislative relief
was begun by the Russell Sage Foundation, a philanthropic
and social service research organization, in New York, in
1908. After three years of study, the Foundation organized
a Division of Remedial Loans. The object of the Division
was to procure intelligent and reasonable regulation of the
small loan business, and interest rates and to remedy the loan-
shark evil. The results of the research had shown that no
existing laws were satisfactory. The study as well disclosed
that a solution of the loan-shark problem was by such regula-
tion and laws under state supervision, under which both bor-
rower and lender could deal in a plain straightforward man-
ner and upon terms fair to both parties. The Foundation
found that two extremes existed in interest rates. Many states
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had no law regulating interest on small loans and others had
such laws that it was impossible for a loan company to legiti-
mately operate at a profit.
There seemingly, as well, existed two different theories
as to interest rates and charges on these small loans as outlined.
One group seemed to be of the opinion that interest rates for
these loans should prevail the same as in a commercial bank.
They based their theory on sentiment and no actual experience.
The result of legislation based on this theory has caused the
laws to be flouted and both borrower and lender to defy the
laws. The second theory that seemed to subsist was that the
determination of the rate of interest should be regulated by
competition. This theory is likewise disproved by analysis
when we consider that the lender and borrower are not on an
equal footing. Competition can regulate only when the bor-
rower can refuse to take a loan when the rate is too onerous.
By reason of the urgent and imperative need of the money the
borrower is in no position to bargain, with the result that un-
less the interest rate is regulated and controlled an unreason-
able and exorbitant rate will be charged.
I believe it will be conceded by all that the business of
making small loans to workingmen, termed industrial bank-
ing, has a definite place in our system and fills a much felt
need. Seemingly the means of ridding the communities of
the loan sharks was to find a suitable substitute. Three sub-
stitutes suggested themselves. First there were the charitable
institutions. These, however, were no factor in curbing the
excessive interest rates for the reason that the American work-
ingman does not want to be treated as a pauper or an object
of charity or a beggar, and by reason of his pride refuses to
apply to these institutions. Next there is the cooperative sys-
tem, such as the credit union. This type of organization has
been highly successful in foreign countries, such as Italy, but
has not progressed a great deal in the United States. This
plan, however, is worthy of some further consideration and
is commendable. Finally, we have the licensed and regulated
industrial lender, whose business is banking, with small loans
a specialty and working men as his clientele. This last theory
was adopted by the Division of Remedial Loans of the Russell
Sage Foundation, by the Bureau of Legal Reforms of New
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York, and by others who met in New York in 1916, as the
substitute for the loan shark; and accordingly they prepared
a bill in accordance with their findings and the results of
their analyses.
The bill which was drawn in accordance with their re-
search was simple in form and theory, known as the "Uniform
Small Loan Law". It authorized any person, copartnership
or corporation to obtain a license from the state, and having
obtained such license, to make loans of $300.00 or less, and to
charge therefor not in excess of 3Y2% per month computed
on unpaid balances; it regulated strictly the conduct of the
business of the lender; it provided suitable punishment for
loans by unlicensed dealers and prohibited loans made in
excess of the legal rates. The most important portion of the
bill was the fixing of a rate of 3Y2% per month, which was
termed the sustaining rate. The bill in principle recognized
that the risk on these loans is relatively higher and that the
duration of the loans is longer than commercial bank loans,
being usually of 12 months duration; that operating expense
is high because the amount of each loan is small and must be
collected in monthly installments; that investigation of the
reliability of borrowers must be made with greater care than
in the case of bank loans; and that in addition the small loan
agencies have no deposits to lend out as commercial banks
and are limited to their cash capital upon which they must pay
dividends. All of these factors were considered in arriving
at a sustaining rate of interest. Experience has proven the
rate was not too high. Many large corporations operating
industrial banking institutions show net earnings of 6 to 12%.
A report by a large institution in Virginia engaged in this
business, having a working capital of over two million dol-
lars, showed net earnings of 10.57%. The rate is not too
high considering the hazards involved. Practical experience
in states has proven the basis for this rate as practical. In
Alabama the rate was fixed at 2% per month and a high
license fee required. No licensed lender could do business
under such regulation and the result is that unlicensed lenders
do all the business and charge exorbitant rates of interest. In
Illinois before the 3 2% a month rate was adopted the legal
rate was 7% per annum and the result was that only violators
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of this rate did business. At the time the bill was pending in
the Illinois Legislature, Judge Kenesaw M. Landis wrote one
of the Senators as follows: "Of course this 3 % seems a tre-
mendous rate of interest for money but we are dealing with
a very practical question. The loans are small in amount, in
view of which it is my judgment that a 32 % per month rate
is a just rate." The Chicago Tribune wrote on this subject and
said "Loaning on wages is a precarious occupation and high
rates of interest are necessary."
The Uniform Small Loan Law, as promulgated with
variations, in detail, is now in operation and on the statute
books of 24 states. The first state to adopt the bill was Massa-
chusetts, followed by New Jersey and New York. The Massa-
chusetts bill is worthy of mention by reason of a plan under
which a supervisor fixes the rates for various types of loans
not to exceed 3% plus a graduated scale of additional fees.
The Supervisor has the authority to fix the rate on real estate
loans, let us say, at perhaps 2% per month; on furniture loans
2 % and the like. This gives Massachusetts an elastic rate
of interest not to exceed the legal rate. However, as the rate
is only 3%, many complaints have been heard that the rate is
too low and should be increased to 3 %, the Uniform Small
Loan Rate. The latest states to fall in line with this legisla-
tion have been Missouri and Wisconsin, both of which adopt-
ed the Uniform Small Loan Law in its entirety at the conven-
ing of their respective legislatures in 1927. Wherever en-
acted, the sustaining rate and Uniform Small Loan Law has
bettered conditions to the borrower and been a great benefit
to him. It has placed a strict legal protection about him, the
violation of which may result in punishment to the lender
through our criminal courts as well as the loss of the money
loaned to the borrower, both principal and interest. More
than this, however, the Uniform Small Loan Law has driven
out the loan shark and substituted licensed lenders in a legiti-
mate enterprise, who can make a profit on the sustaining rate,
and who do not evade the law or disobey it. It attracts large
capitalists who are willing to engage in a lawful enterprise.
It facilitates credit and thereby increases business activity and
circulation of money to the benefit of local merchants as well
as the borrower.
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The situation in Colorado is peculiar. In the spring of
1919, the Uniform Small Loan Law was introduced in the
legislature then convening. The bill was fostered by the Rus-
sell Sage Foundation of New York, many philanthropic or-
ganizations, prominent citizens and social workers in the state.
It was urged that the bill be enacted. Unfortunately the bill
was amended to 1% per month instead of the sustaining rate
of 3y2% per month as the bill was introduced. The 1% per
month bill is still in effect in this state and has been in effect
since its enactment. The rate being so low it is inadequate to
attract capital as no company can operate at a profit under that
rate. The result is the same in Colorado as in other states.
The business of making these loans is in many cases in the
hands of the lenders who charge higher rates for the greater
risks by reason of violating the existing law. The Industrial
Bank Act of Colorado passed in 1923 has somewhat alleviated
the situation. This Act provides for the organization of cor-
porations using the word "Bank" as part of their name which
may charge a rate of 10% per annum in advance on loans un-
der $500.00, and also permits the acceptance of deposits and
savings which may be reloaned. The act as well provides for
supervision and examination by the State Bank Commissioner,
the same as in the case of commercial banks, and the Industrial
Banks must have a capital of a certain amount depending on
the population; in Denver, $75,000.00.
The 1919 Act (See C. L. 1921, Secs. 3781-3801) is un-
satisfactory, and it is submitted that the adoption of a sustain-
ing rate of 32% would establish a reasonable interest rate
that would drive out from our midst unlicensed lenders of
an obnoxious type who are the oppression of the working man
and a bane to the licensed lenders.
In conclusion, may I summarize by stating that Indus-
trial Banking is an important need and a beneficial factor in
every community; that where there is no adequate legislation
and regulation of interest rates, the loan sharks thrive; that
the Uniform Small Loan Law is sound in theory, its sustain-
ing rate of 3y % interest a month economically correct, and
proven so by experience; that twenty-four states have adopted
it; and that, in view of these facts, Colorado should at its next
legislature enact that law in its entirety.
